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WILL NMHIIFACTIIRE 
WATERPROOF PAINTS

other cargo or seal 
first shipment was ; m 
lsh steamer Vermont.

duty the logs ai 
sides, for if they 
forest : a ' tax applies.

LOADING pany of Vancouver, has been figura
tively looking the craft over with a 
view to possible .purchase, his nego
tiations being conducted through Se
attle brokers. Should the company 
decide to purchase the Morning Star 
she may be expected to arrive In Van
couver shortly. Some work will have 
to be done on her In order to fit her 
for the passenger and freight service 
on this coast. It Is understood that 
•he' Is offered for sale for a sum In 

Steamer Chippewa, one - of the new I the neighborhood of (28,000. 
vessels purchased for the Puget Sound The Morning Star Is a wooden vee- 
trade by the Alaska Steamship .Com- ael buUt in 1900 at Essex, Mass. Her 
pàfly, sailed from Hew York on-Tues-1 dimensions, are: Length, 140
day tor Puget Sound. The Iroquois, feet; beam, $6 feet, and depth, 10 feet 
purchased at the saine time, Is now en She has compound engines, 16 by 86 
route to Victoria and wu test heard Inches with a stroke of 22 inches, 
from at Montevideo. AfW liavlhg the It Is reported that if the Union oom- 
Qheat Lakes the two vessels were ov- pany buys the Morning Star, it will 
erhauled oh the Atlantic, new boilers not build a steamer for which plans 
bgitig. Installed in the Chippewa, were prepared some time ago. 
PrSUdgift Peabody and. BÉBÉ
Engineer Lent are now In 
Slid.. before their retvr.-i ; 
two 4,000-ton freighter* whli 
company may purchase fer the 
easte* Alaska ore trade.

to: o o o

The SUPREME SOUVENIR■ H o- F
CHIPPEWA SAILS.

8eoortd of Alaska 8. ‘S. Co»» New 
Steamers Leaves New York. New Company Will Establish In

dustry in the City of 
Victoria

Blue Funnel Liner Will Carry 
Cargo Valued at About One 

Million Dollars
OAnother new Industry has been add

ed to those of Victoria. The Newton 
& Greer Paint. company has been 
formed by S. R. Newton, formerly 
manager of the Melrose company, for 
the manufacture of a Special line of 
water-proof and fire-proof paints, 
mixed under a patent process. The 
new paint is expected to be much in 
vogue as although both fire-proof and 
water-proof It can be made and sold 
cheaper than any oilpaint now on the 
market.

Machinery Is being constructed In 
Victoria by Ramsay & Patton for the 
new factory premises have been leased 
on Wharf street at the foot of John- 

The machinery is nearing . com
pletion and wJO} be installed In the 
near future. If Is expected that the 
factory will be ready to start busi
ness within a month, and a perman
ent force of workmen will be engaged, 
not alone in the manufacture of stock 
but painters Will also be employed to 
carry outrooflpamtlng and steabfsHtp 
work.

EMPRESS SAILS FOR THE ORIENT
ing J A Delayed Shipment 

F Arrived Yesterday
I— The SUPREME 

SOUVENIR RANGE

Amur Returns From Skagway After a 
Stormy Trip—Venture Reaehes 

Port and Will Sail Tonight

rk, TWO NEW STEAMERS
cb îî?®l American- Hawaiian Fleet Adds Two 
B°uth-1 Liners to Service

ect

o?
The fleet of the American-Hawaiian 

Steamship company has been in
creased by the purchase of two new 

Mate Tells of How River Steamer’s steamships, the Missouri, and the 
Crew ia Suffering. Maine. These vessels, whch were

Spurchased from the Atlantic Trans- 
..Frofien in th# Kuakolrwln river, Al- port company and were built in 1903 

aeka, since early last fall, is the side- at Sparrow point, Md., each have a 
wheel steamer Nunivak, and her crew gross tonnage of 7,914 tons, with a 
of twenty-five men now in a des- camring capacity of 12,000 tons, and 
perate plight The story has been are 492 feet long, 58 beam and 24 feet 
brought . to Se.i'tle t on the -aiene of deep. The Maine has ah Indicated 
«to ..imprisonment by Mate Herbert horsepower of 5,200 and the Missouri 
Parker of the vessel tells rJ great of 5,600.
suBerihg among the m*n at she time The Missouri, Capt Tilton In com- 
h* 'toft; with no Indication of relief. mand, sailed from New York, Febru- 

- Parker left the vessel, and after a ary 12 with a general cargo for Se- 
desperate fight with ice and in the attle. Stops will be made at San 
cold. waters, managed to reach the Diego and San Francisco and she will 
shore, more than a mile away. So far arrive here about the first of May. 
aé. he could learn, no others have

s Two outward-bound liners weçs In 
port yesterday, and two inward 
steamers from the Orient are expected 
today. The delayed Empress of China 
with the Overseas Mails, about 80 
saloon passengers, 11 second class and 
a large number of Chinese steerage, 
and with 2,200 tons of flour Mid gen
eral freight, sailed at 7:,20 p.m. li»t 
night, about SO hours late, and the 
Blue Funnel steamer Tydeus cam*,'at 
1:80 p.m. from Tacoma to load about
I, 000 tons of salted herrings and salt- 
salmon for Japan at the outer dock.
Five steamers have been .engaged In 
bringing cargoes of salted herrings 
from Nanaimo for the Tydeus and 
more cargo of this kind Is offering 
than can be accommodated. Thé Tÿ- 
deus will sail tonight tor Yokohama 
and ports on her way to Liverpool via 
the Suez. The Tydeus has a cargo of
II, 000 tons of general freight on board, 
valued approximately ■ at $1,000,800.
Already the steamer has spent three 
days at this port loading cargo, and 
besides the 1,000 tons of fish now bèr 
lng taken on board the steamer has 
26,000 cases of canned salmon and 266 
tons of whale oil from here. Included 
hi the big cargo of the great freighter 
Is a shipment of a million and a W 
feet of lumber for Shanghai, and 3,500 
tons of flour. In addition to these 
shipments, both in themselves cargoes 
for the average tramp steamer, the 
Tydeus takes 3,600 bales of cotton 
which alone is valued at $192,500. .She 
also has 600 barrels of tallow, fortyj 
nine bales of hops, 575 cases’,Of cannjç 
salmon, 21,000 feet of ship's deddfig 
for Hamburg. 30,000 feet ot

from°th? new Alika tlti lttie.fr* ottâble excuse for the long delay to 
the smelters at Swansea, tour spars which he was subjected.&*£?' ,r aswtf sr&m
Hongkong, 400 bales of domestics for 
Shanghai, three carloads otmachlMri 
for Yokohama. For ^L&nlla shb DAi 
200 sacks of thigh bonds from the 
Cars tens Packing Co., a carload i of 
lard, and a. carload of hoofs.

The Tydeus carried as passengers 
the Chinese crew of the steamer 
Pleiades which Is being returned a>
Hongkong, and fifteen Japanese will 
be embarked here today. j- -,

Before the Tydeus left Tacoma tor 
Victoria six of the Chinese escape; 
from the guards watching them, «ne 
made'their way ashore. Watchmen 
gave chase and captured two, but four 
got away. Waterhouse & CO. were

rsesreiESS
Chinamen escaping, sent ant men fo 
search for them. They Soon discover
ed that the steamer Whatcom was due 
to leave the Commercial dock at noon 
with twenty-five Chinamen hound f°f 
the canneries at Bellingham, from 
Portland. This complicated matter*
The men knew that if the escaped 
steerage passengers succeeded In min
gling with their countrymen at the 
Commercial dock they could not be 
apprehended—then, too, some one 
membered having Seen a fat Chipa- 
man walking along the dock near the 
Tydeus earlier in the morning and 
when they discovered that he was one 
of the passengers destined for Belling
ham, they felt sure that he had en
ticed the six men from the Tydeus.

After four hours’ hard search the 
four Chinamen from the steamer were 
discovered in a store, enjoying a shop
ping tour. They were paid off when 
they left the Pleiades and they had 
had no opportunity to spend their 
money. It fairly burned their pockets the 
until, unable to stand It longer, they 
had planned à quiet little shopping 
trip. They declared through the in
terpreter that they had no thought-of 
escaping the inspectors and remaining 
in this country, but merely wanted to 
buy some goods. ' '

steamer Iyo M»ru of the Nippon 
Yusen IÇaisha Une, and steamer Titan 
of the Blue Funnel line, are both ex
pected to reach port today, the former 
from Hongkong via Japanese ports, 
leaving Yokohama on February 6, and 
the Titan from Liverpool. < -

ICE-BOUND NUNIVAK.

son.

#
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- patent , pàjnts to be manufac

tured by the Newton & Greer com
pany will be put up in five grades, 
each for a special purpose, under the 
general name of "Nag-black paints.” 
“Nag-stack, paints” will be sold for 
the painting of smokestacks, boilers, 
furnaces and aU surfaces exposed to 
a great heat; ,‘Nag-w6od" for painting

The

is not to be excelled in beauty 
of appearance, construction and 
perfection in cooking and baking by 
any range manufactured. Its hand
some appearance, together with its 

excellent qualities when in 
operation, classes it with 
the Highest Grade Range 

V made in America, regardless 
of price.

^ -a. - , -The actual transfer of thçy\Maine
made the trip out. The men were will not be made until May 1, at which 
pfaoHcally^out of provisions and were time she will be brought to this port 
becoming desperate for food. and enter the Pacific coast service.

Parker managed to reach Bethel, | _________
ninety miles away, and assistance was 
promised the Imprisoned crew, but the 
rescuing party could not reach them 
or give any relief from the mainland.

.TJie Nunlvak carries passengers and 
freight along the Kuskokwin.

o
shingle roofs, barns, fences, etc., in 
fact, for all wooden surfaces; “Nag- 
iron” will be placed on the market 
for painting iron ‘or metal roofs, stop-

A MISSING SCHOONER

Revenue Cutter Returns to San Fran 
oisco After Unsuccessful Search

A San Francisco despatch saya the 
revenue cutter Thetis has returned 
without having seen or heard any- 

_ ... . thing of the missing power schooner
v r^,three~. w.!eks „th® . American Rita Newman, which left Coquille,riv- 

baritohttoe Puako CapUln Beeley, er January 24 with only seven days 
Wfchti ftas arrived, at Portland, 8* provisions on board.

8t ... , -l-apt. Hamlet of the Thetis, learned
Columbia .river ^ lightship waiting for that the Newman had been ashore be- 
aj.tiF.and pilot to appear to escort her fore leaving the Coquille river and that

tit 3be had Strained the hull rather bad- 
Tn® says it was as fine wea- hy as She was loaded with lumber.
IIe? ,8a"’ ® Martinson thought he could
ahd tugboat people can offer no reas-1 make the trlp safely

He expected to make a long passage 
and It was supposed at Coquine that 
he had provisioned accordingly, but 
the charterers in this city say that 
the Newman had provisions for only 
seven days.

ping leaks, preventing rust and on 
all Iron surfaces; “Nag-damp,” is made 
for painting brick walls, for resisting 
dampness, arid a brick wall as soon 
as completed may be painted with this 
and .the wall may be plastered over 
the paint, thus obviating the necessity 
of strapping and lathing the wall. 
“Nag-marine,” is the other grade to 
be put out at present, this being pre
pared tor the bottoms and hulls of 
steamers,- tor "filles, wharves, in fact 
for all manner of marine work.

The paints are especially waterproof 
and can be used Jor stopping leaks ot 
roofs, etc. They are guaranteed to 
stop leaks. For the present the mew 
company will enter the British Colum
bia market, and with an increased 
output foreign margets will be sought

The head offices of the new ' com
pany will be at 46 Yates street

< ANNOYED BY DELAY

o
I

OGILVIE HARDWARE CO.
HOUSE FURNISHINGSo

JCorner Yates and Broad Streets. Téléphona 1120.sriw on e of the tugs on the outside 
arid signaled to her, but she did not 
pay the least attention to me. ■ Once 

that I again saw her, but.ipyI 
i pere Ignored. That is the last 

._àé I get of a tug Until ftiaUy one
come alongside and picked me up af- Steamer Which Ran Down Dix I» 
ter I had been on the outside for Justl Aehere on Sound
three weeks. During all that period -
I never saw the pilot schooner, which The steamship Jeanie w.ent hard 
Is supposed to be kept on the outside aground on the beach of Wing point 
looking for ships." at the entrance to Eagle.harbor Tues

day afternoon. A line was made fast 
APPOINTED SURVEYOR I to the beach to steady the ship. She

------  was resting on hard rock bottom and
Captain Mellon Selected to Inspect it was expected that she would float 

Norwegian Ships easily at high tide yesterday. •
■ —I Slpee the collision with,, :tbe Dix

•üsà'MmA fessa I sabssffUfJttJr&ss:
r. , of NorwerftoHtoMeto entertog the Jeaaile has beénmeetlhg with a 

,„^^!l?K>Jn$2efhel84?i51-^riaUn chaDter of misfortunes; On the night
sent oh ttÆKe, lSoTron- 2£t/*n?al7 * i .Jea?le rammed. ,a 

cerninà; the - saa worthiness of ships, the fifteen-foot hole into , the steamship 
lew,- Which came Into force on the 1st of Saratoga,. then lying at her dock in 
May, .this year, etlpulates In part the fol the harbor of Valdez. Had not the 
lowing: . , M ' . ... VT l^Oiè rammed by the" Jeanie'si bowsprit

^ b®®n above water- Capt. Moore, of thenoSrttitotimddM to?1™?» contafnS Saratoga, declares the accident mlglit 
lîv the MadWnw lSIL ” J?hr 2»a, 18m! havè resulted disastrously. A short 
and rihe low of May 4th, 1901, concerning time ago the Jeanie narrowly escaped 

re- the.registration of ships, be leaned for the wrecking the tug Erin near Vancou- 
p, If built of wood, or of . wood and ver B. C.

-_-n- (oompoelte) and more than 20 years v
old,".or of- Iron (steel) and more than -800 
yearns. Old; unies* classed Al, If of wood 
and Al If 'of Iron (steel) in 13et Norsk*
Veritas' ‘or to corresponding classes of the 
other- surveying Institutions recognized oy 
the" King. -

The Bureau Veritas Issued certificates as *
to the seaworthiness of vessels -for the Two days overdue, steamer Amur 
purpose of insurance. The certificates which Capt. McLeod, reached port early yes- 
Càptiiih Mellon will give In his capacity as terday morning after one of the storm- 

tor ^e Te», 8tYe Le< trips yet e^erienced from Skag- 
crfiifrs and paeseng^rs who may embark on waY northern ports. At Skag-

ditter^t Norwegian -vesaels leaving way the steamer was unable to dock 
Vancouver. This certificate will cover for over an hour because of a very 
nmbiig other things seaworthiness and san* strong gale blowing down Lynn canal, 
ft ary conditions.

t
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THE UNLUCKY JEANIEs MISTAKEN IDENTITY 

Ï CAUSE OF nil
m-

Carney Committed for Trial Yes
terday: Të$! Strange Story 

- of ldottvltor Attack
v<

Alexander Carney, who was arrested 
at Seattle and brought back to Vic
toria by Sergt. Detective Palmer was 
charged with assault upon W. W. H. 
Thompson with. Intent to do bodily 
harm, yesterday, before Magistrate 
Hall in the city police court and was 
coihmitted to trial. Carney has à 
unique defence, different from that of 
Swanson who was with him when 
Thompson was attacked. Swanson

shl

AMUR FROM SKAGWAY

C. P. R. Steamer Reached Port Yes
terday, Two Days Late

i;
said they had been drinking In China
town and felt like fighting, 
tells

Carney
a story of having attacked 

, Thompson because of an assault made 
upon Carney’s brother who is 
now dead. This came out in evidence 
given by Sergeant Detective Palmer 
who told of a statement made to him 
by Carney as follows :

“I had a brother, Phil, who was 
drowned in the White river in 1906, 
and one time he was in Seattle when 
this fellow 1» there and this 
Thompson, sets upon Phil and kicks 
him on the face. Phil points him out 
to me one day fn Seattle before he 
died, but he was with two other men 
at the tl 
‘skookum

NÔTJCEpa

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
TO THE FRONT

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commtesloner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to out and carry away 
thnher from the following described lands, 
situated at Nltinat Lffke: Commencing at 
a- post marked J. L.’a S. W. corner post, 
commencing 40 chains N. of the S. W. cor
ner of Timber Limit 7080, running N. 60 
chains, thence B. 40 chains, thence 'N. 50 
chalhs, thence J5. 80 chains to the line of 
■timber limit 7(389, thence 8. W. along the 
westerly boundary of T. L. 7089 to the 
point of commencement.

'Dated at Victoria, B. C., 20th Feb., 1907.
J. L. LBU-GH.

and at Swanson bay another v stdrm 
was encouhtered. Capt. McLeod said 
the voyage had been the roughest ex-i, 
pêirienced since he had been engaged 

Osaka • 8hosen Kaisha to Establish ! in the northern service. Bad weath- 
Service to ViotoHa 1er was encountered from the time the

steamer sailed from here, particular- 
8. Tskenuchi. manager of the Osaka Sbo-1 ly on the south-bound trip when the

WtîH&r&SSSÈtiai ssutr* isms s
Hods on the pacific Coast wltA a view fio baaLvy !~og was encountered and Capt. 
the- eitabllshntrnt of a line ot steamers McLeod was obliged to anchor in Ac- 
between Hongkong. Japan" and the Pacific tlve pass. , -
coast,. Arid .Is said to have decided upon a Fifteen first class passengers came 
rifrltor. rente a^that pf^e vi^Mtoe-.the | aouth on the Amur, among them be-
pirix man has been endeavoring to make jP® ^ ®;„T°UÎS’ kM", P" At"
traffic^ aTtahgementa with different traris- and Captain J. Irving, who was 
eonitmeatà!-tallwiur systems similar to that the Liberal candidate at the recent 

.•b* the Nippon Yusen Kaisha with the election. Other passengers were: J. 
Omt Northern ^N^hern Paciflc mil- l. Sale, Mrs. Ready, Mrs. S. W. Ball-

ey- H' S" Reynolds, J. Y. Rochester, 
kee>A St.JPaul rood, whfdh la expected to *}■ H?Tar<yv9' Bourne, E. RosselU, 
reach v the coast within two years. Mr. Nj* Fay, John Dolan, H. G. Kesby, J.-S.

' ^ tuts been in California endeav- Shaver and A. P. Chenneth.
make an agreement On behalf of One good sized 4*poke” of gold dust
on* Une which ToriTSnald^ ' was brou*ht dMvn on the A»”" 

riropoUfa at all was the Salt Lake rfiad.
VENTURERETURN8

port oatio to tKniaha°,witol,tSed northern Boacowiti Companyja Steamer Reached
I Port Yesterday. Will Sail at 6 p. m.

_ j Oaako ■ tibosen Kaisha Is one of the 
lnrae steamship concerns of Japan, and has 
in lte fleet over 100 steamers, Including, ,
4 qy large modern passenger and freight Steamship company returned yester- 

Sela. | day from Naas, Port Esslngton, Prince
ou&wMirr mu bibb Rupert and way ports of the North-SMAWlviui un ri«t ern coast alter a delayed voyage. Fog

„ , ~ , . „ . ...... arid bad weather encountered on both.
Big Lmer Puts Back to Kobe With, northward and southward trips were

Cargo Burning a responsible for the delay. .It was nec-
■ . ——, , .... essary to anchor .tor twelve hours in

1* ndvic.s to the local agents of the Millbunk sound oh the way south ow-
»i. KMwmOl-" S0ïhitTHneeOTt'bactk<to6KÔbê j lbg to beaVy weather. The Venture •Taped* on Saturday with Iher cargo on fire! I brought 28 passengers from the North. 
The fire, which is stated t<4 have originated She will sail again tonight at 6 p. m. 
In Ms Of matting in the vessel's hokl. I from Porter's wharf for Naas and way 
broke ont. soon after the «temner left Kobe ports.
for Yokohariia. The blase wâs extinguished I ________
shdri after the return to the roadstead at 
Krihe. and the steamer proceeded the same 
day for Yokohama. The dainare- is mtl-
mated at » low flznre^ The Shawwat is on | Tug Katahoon Found In Northern 
eoem«Wa^hsr " Mc^UndedCthy "c.ptnin Water, With No_One at Wheel 
WBBSÊn- -/J ■*-■ * * --*- w‘‘*-■- ■' Another mystery of the sea was told

STEAMER MORNING STAR \% S^Srival It
Former Missionary Vessel May Be wny^thr Jugh ^heavy ° weather ^without11” 

Secured for Northern Run guiding hand at the helm. Captain Abbot
% v— / of tie tag Katahoon disappeared while his

er Morning Star, formerly a mission- thought he must have accidentally fallen 
ary .coaster in the South Pacific, ocean! overboard and been drowned. One of the 
iriay be purchased by the ITnlpn crew having occasion to go to 
Steamship company and. operated be-1 house, found the captain missi 
tweéh Vancouver and Northern Brit
ish Columbia ports during the coin
ing summer. The Morping 'Star is I arrived at Honolulu llrgm Glasgow, 
now at Sari Francisco, having arrived She will discharge her cargo at that 
there some weeks ago from -Honolulu.! port arid thën proceed to Portland or 

Mr. Gordon T. Legg, managing “dt- Puget Sound- to discharge the remain- 
rector "of "(he Union Steamship "com-" der.

manRIVAL-JAPANESE LINE

me and, i although I’m pretty 
’ I didn't want to tackle the 

three of .them. I vowed though I’d lick 
this man if I ever saw him. I didn’t
see him again until this night when _ __ _ _
Swanson and I went from Chinatown MEN AND WOMEN WANT ED—To learn
over Victoria West and then I sees ‘moiIa b!S'
him coming in the light of an electric 1 t,er CoRegc, Carrall street, Vancouver,
light. I recognized him, and I says to b. C. d24
Swanson to staçid by and pile on If 
he’s getting away with me. Then I 
ran out and landed him one on the 
jaw. In the mix-up we lost our hats.
Then two men were coming, and we 
ran.”

HELP WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE

THE STRANDED GALENA.

Salvage Operations Are Commenced 
to Float Stranded Britieh Shlp.

The British ship Galena, which’was 
driven ashôre on Clatsop Beach, about 
four miles above Gearhart, in Novem
ber. is in fine condition, and the cap
tain Is making arrangements to try to 
get her back into deep water. Ope 
anchor and a strong cable b*ve held 
her from drifting farther 6ut on the 
sands. During low tide there Is n# 
water around, her, and persons may 
drive around the ship. There is some 
water in the hull, but It Is sound, the 
water leaking In at some of the seams; 
where some bolts were loose. During 
the extremely high tide of Februar# 
12 the ship pitched up and down rap
idly and seemed almost tp be ready 
to go out with the tide. There Is one 
donkey engine on board the ship, and 
It Is expected another can be secured, 
and with the two, by the use of strong 
cables It Is hoped the vessel may ,be 
hauled off the sands. The captain 
and second mate stay with the Uhifc.

$12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND Ex
penses to person of energy and good 
character. The John C. Winston Co„ 
Ltd., Toronto. A Carload of Our Beautiful High GradeS29

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Collie Bitch, 4 years oi<t 

well broken to sheep qr cattle, will be 
cheap. Apply to James Hunter, 

Thetis Island.

Carney was asked if he wanted to 
ask the witness any questions. “No,” 
he answered, "that’s the story I told 
him.”

Thompson gave evidence that he was 
on his way from Victoria West to the 
evqngelistlcal meeting at the Old 
Grand' theatre when attacked. When 
Carney was asked If he wished to 
question him, he. asked - Thompson If 
he would bare his arm. Thompson took 
off his coat, and rolled out his sleeve.

"You see," said Carney, “there’s a 
woman tatooed on his arm.”

But there wasn’t.
It was seemingly a case of mistaken 

identity.
Mr. Moresby for the defence did not 

call any witnesses and the accused 
was committed for trial.

PIANOSsoldfols. eâ

EGGS FOR HATC HitNG—*B arred Rocks
and silver Laced Wyandottes. Good egg 
producing and utility strains; $1.25 per 
14. Incubator lots, $6 per 100. Cash or 
postal note (with orders. 8. Percival, 
Su-nnyside Ranch, North Pender Island 
B. C.

r<
fidSteamer Venture, of the Boscowltz

Intended for the holiday trade has just arrived after 
nearly two months delay, caused by strikes, snow 
blockades and transportation difficulties. Now we 
intend to CELEBRATE by making a SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
OF TEN PER CENT, on every PIANO contained in this 
shipment.

DR SALE^Bay mare, peo-feotlyvgentle; 
also buggy, promising flfiy, bay, 2 years 
in June; saddle, atoo ladies; Planet Jr. 
cultivator; single horse, plough; well, bred 
Plymouth Rocks, two dozen. Address 
•Box 865. Colonist office, or on premises 
before 10. ‘D. Holmes, North end Quadra 
street (extension.)

ma
ves\r

Re« i
IMPORTING HARDWOOD. /

The first hardwood sawmill plant on 
Coast has been established 

and trie first shipment t
the Pacific C 
at Portland, 
of Siberian oak has been cut and 
shipped to San Fraticidco for furniture 
manufacturers. Mahy coast factories 
are (trying the Siberian oak, with the 
intention of replacing the "Eastern oak 
with It. The Siberian timber- Is saÿ 
to be ae strong as the Bàstern oak, 
and the figure to the quarter-sawed 
is considered much prfittier. ;• For that 
reason, it-is expected all kinds of cost
ly furniture, which to now shipped 
from the Éast,rf will be manufactured 
on the Pacific Coast, thus giving deal
ers the advantage of more, attractive 
material .at less expense.- Some of the 
Imported oak .has been piled in the 
mill yards tor -two arid -three weeks, 
and it has been tiufid not tb “Check,” 
as does the Eastern lumber, -which 
condition -is attributed, to; the climatic 
advantages here. Oàk logs, ate. order
ed through ah.«ont. at Shanghai, and 
usually sent to Portland on seme ves- 
ifl coming this-way under Charter for

MASTER FELL OVERBOARD CALL EARLY TO SECURE FIRST CHOICE
i
1

Fletcher Bros.1

93 Government St. 
Victoria, B.C.the wheel-

ng.

The overdue ship Inveramsay has

PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONIST
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FrtiaW'Vebreary
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Hardihood of Mountal 
trlbuted to Free Uae 

mented Lacteal I

Bosttfh; T^eb. 20— Drink 
and even to proldisease

been tried by a well edu 
woman 
preached by 
ent savante of. Bur op», an, 
have tfeen gooi*.

The apparatus to simpl 
rienslve. The treatment 1 

pleaAnt. It require, 
clan. It doesjot even c, 
faith in its eticacy

The hardy mountaineers 
famous tor their longevit;
^«n't^for years, and it waa 
S the excellent consequ 
medical men of Europe im 
end determined the sclent 
the results, i

The philosophy of the tr 
been dressed up in grave- 
entlflc garb as different fr< 
of the Bulgarian» as eru« 
lables differ from the ever: 
but all that Is merely the fc 
Bulgarians on dress parad 

Man to Live 140 Y 
Professor Metchnikoff, tl 

mous Of the advocates of tl 
diet, is severely opposed t 
his theories and pract 
himself always has a lai 
sour milk In bis laboratory 
1er and hie advocacy of a 
atory. Metchnikoff would 
age of' forty a period of 
spending to what are nov 
He can see not only the po 
thfr probability of so leng 
life of man that forty or e
Slf%Ur-s«s?sidi1aeve8

consider the limit which 
the natural end of hu
an^they pick no flaw In 
ument to this conclusion 
cldente of comparative :

Learned monographs , 
tions on leucocytes, phage 
crophages, mlcrophgges, o 
terio-sierosis and anaemi, 
down to the everyday pi 
the Bulgarians: "There 1, 
in sour milk that will ms 
live the man who doesri 
Thdre is something In I 
know What, that kills off 
disease.”- ' ■

The scientists tell of | 
of certain elements In th< 
make war on certain inv 
and conquer them in many 
aye now studying means 
forcing these germ-eaters 
Will be as immune from 
instance, as the frog leadi 
pie life in a "Stagnant pool 
it would. b« death, for a m; 
as free front culos is
cooing away happily in a \ 
man would soon die and a 
diphtheria as à Jfat scurr;

ripe oli Bge—of a 
oi-LrlFs Infesté 

“It is the most: ronpantit 
pathology,” said Lord Li$t< 
of the British association, 
ten years ago, and it is so 
that Metchnikoff and his 
have been accueed of piixii 
ence with poetry and utopii 

Thet scientist points out 
discovered years ' ag-o, tha 
two elements 
corpueblea, which constitut 
er proportion of the bloo 
white. To the white corp 
give the name of leucoc 
white corpuscles éat up ce: 
and they call these germ- 
gocytes. "yrv,' ;

Those phagocytes which 
animal diet and which Y 
single ceil" nucleus they < 
phages. v

Those phagocytes would 
cleus, or stomach heart, ai 
a partly folded string of sai 
style r^crophages.

To the action of all the 
cytes which, devour germs 
scheme on which the phago 
the sc 
gocyto

after an examp
some of the

tH* virtues of sour

the one soon to

in the bloo

icfntists $ive the na 
sis. It is phagocytes 

many of the beautiful ideal1 
nikoff are founded and In \ 
explanation of why a Boa 
has beep drinking , sour 
betterment of her • health.

Finds Secret in F
Metchnikoff was thirty- 

old and already well 
ologists when he went to 
1882 to study primitive ft 
life. Examining young st 
small crabs under a mic 
8aw the leucocytes, whict 
m°st transparent, rush oi 
wound* which he had m» 
finger nail on the skin of 1 
They went at the work o! 
wounds by surrounding tl 
germs somewhat as a boa 
Surrounds his prey. Son* 
leucocytes * were successful 
«mes they filled.

The germs which invade< 
J' the fish did not\differ 
Jrom those- which 
Metchnikoff really 
Place in many instances w3 
jnan system is attacked 
forms of disease.

discoveries he gave t 
tine world and to the wor 
tt»£cll0w hailed him as a 1 
neer. Pasteur, the great, 
cordial recognition. His fi 
an over the world, and in 1 
o the Pasteur institute i 
n®°f the associates of Pa 
He produced a book call 

jnatlon”; he studied and ei
mnrtuye,?r8 for material fc lUnity, which became 
immediately, and he wrrote 
lie study of life entitled 

*5 i®.now tt 
* I®>Inal research at the in 

indeed, a second Louis 
nJ~8aving the phagocytes 
WStl0n tor the time beim 
ti?$ an^ other scientists o 

Mention on the dige; 
i nr^7e the trouble starts. 1 

producing putrefaction wa$ 
* whXn>,an ^placable foe in 1 

i«2î- S8**®8 milk to sour,
lstry explains why.

the longevity of th 
tin^taineers he caused by 

M sou«* milk? B 
♦u 6 tried. It was found 
'Mr^0rd8 of Metchnikoff, f •mplant the 
m him

attac
saw

sour milk mi< 
sn._ . and acclimatize it t 

^ho be*an to affec 
°l their regular di< 

the8 -betterment of
no^,î5e Metchnikoff 

fioiu #to transform on
is

is sav, 
It is Ilk
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MIGNONETTENOTICE

RAYMONDS SOyS
7 PANDORA STREET IS THE registered title oF.the famous'CAMEM-

Sat'd by us, the direct'importers, at the reason
able price ofJ ::

Per Small Tin, 15c.

ffte to Inform

Satin Finish EngBsh Enamel 
end American Onyx Tiles 

The Lsteet OKI and New Style, in 
Mantels. Fall Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied from designs that trees in 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Pine 

ter of Paris Bonding and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect «or stork before deciding.

their nnmeren,
they hare In stock »

Per Large Tin, 50c,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
PROGRESSIVE GROCERS. 111 Government Street, Victoria

Where you get good things to eat end drink.

Have You Any Proper
ty For Sale ?

IF YOU HAVE, list it with us, as we have numerous inquiries 
for farms, city lots, acreage, houses, hotels, businesses, etc.

WE HAVE completed arrangements with a number of the 
leading realty firms at all the principal towns in MANITOBA 
and the NORTHWEST whereby we send them particulars of 
all properties listed with us tor sale.

If you decide to place your property with us tor sale, be 
sure to send all particulars as to location, improvements and 
your. lowest price, terms of payment, etc.

General Agency Corporation, Limited
Realty and Insurance Shipping and Commission Agents

48 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. 
GRANVILLE AND HASTINGS STREETS, VANCOUVER, B.C.
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